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Ah, Summer. Time for all things
beautiful, like the lovely 70’s era
midget on this issue’s cover. Now is
that color Bronze Yellow or
Bracken?
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Laura Magnuson has come up with an easy way to volunteer online for slots
at the upcoming GT-47 event in Colorado Springs!
Please click on this SignUpGenius link to view volunteer options:!"
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0E4EAEA82EA4FC1-gt47 . !!"
Make your (multiple) choices and volunteer with friends or meet new people.
Once you submit your choices, you’ll receive a confirmation email. Want to sign
up for even more opportunities? Just click on the link again to check availability.
Need help? Reach out to Laura: woodylm@msn.com or 720-272-2794.
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The “Get Out and Drive” Drive
Ben Greene has put together a most exce!ent
drive for Memorial Day Weekend
“I’ve been hinting about it for months and now it is here. Time to get out
the cars, dust them off and blow out the cobwebs. Join me on a drive to
the Paint Mines in Calhan.“ - Ben Greene
Date: May 28, 2022
Time: Meet 9 am; wheels up at 9:30
Starting location: 9751 S. Parker Road, Parker, Co. Sprouts parking lot
Destination: Paint Mines, Calhan
Ending location: Sedalia
Duration: About 150 miles
Lunch: Monument, Rosie’s Dinner

email Ben to RSVP:
marshalben1@yahoo.com

Park Details, Next
Page…
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Plan On
MOAB
By Rebbecca MacIntyre

Hotels are The Bi
Bi"est
Bi"
"est
"est
Cha!enge
!enge this year, so
!
Book Early.
Join us on the MOAB to Montrose September 30
to October 4!
We leave Denver on September 30 and stop in
Salida for the night. Augie is once again willing
to host happy hour at his house, 544 H Street.
BYOB and snacks to share.
We were unable to reserve a block of rooms
(without a guarantee) in Salida. Many of the
places I called were half full for our September
date. YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE YOUR OWN
RESERVATIONS IN SALIDA.

Possible Hotel Choices In Salida:
Woodlands Motel 719-539-4980
Circle R Motel 719-539-6296
American Classic 719-539-6655
Gateway Inn and Suites 719-589-2895
Amigo Motor Lodge 855-729-0465

n October 1, we’ll travel from
Salida to Montrose, via US 285,
Colorado 114 and US 50.
And yes, US 50 is open on weekends.
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In Montrose, we will stay at the First
Interstate Inn, 1480 Townsend Ave,
Montrose. Check In on 10/1; Check Out
on 10/4. We have a block of 20 rooms.
Reservations must be made no later than
September 14. Call Danny or Mona at
970-249-6644. Mention the MG Car Club
when making your reservations. We have
King, Queen and Kitchenette rooms
available. The rate is $89.99 plus tax per
night, regardless of the type of room you
reserve. They will honor that rate if you
decide you want to stay a bit longer and
explore on your own.
Note: By October, US 50 is scheduled to be open,
with one alternating lane open on weekdays.

Montrose Visitor Center
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Some things to do in and around Montrose:
If you are into antiques and general stuff, Tracy’s is a great stop. I would not normally
schedule a shopping activity, but Tracy is retired and works only when he wants to.
He’s willing to open one day for us. I’m thinking Sunday afternoon will work. Please
let me know if you are interested, so I can make the appropriate arrangements.
A great stop is the Montrose Visitor Center, in the old Elks Lodge, 107 S Cascade
Ave. There, you can pick up flyers for local attractions, the historic downtown walking
tour brochure and buy some Montrose swag. Check out their web site,
VisitMontrose.com
The Museum of the Mountain West, 68169 Miami Rd (east of town) offers guided
tours that are well worth the price of admission. They require reservations for groups
larger than 8. If you are interested, please let me know and I’ll organize a guided
tour for Monday. They are closed on Sunday. museumofthemountainwest.org . Plan
on a minimum of 2 hours.
The Ute Indian Museum (part of History Colorado) is excellent. 17253 Chipeta Rd,
(just south of town) Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Sunday, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
At the mouth of Cimarron Creek, just upstream from where it spills into the
Gunnison River, stands a reminder of bygone days in railroading. The Cimmaron
Canyon Railroad exhibit is located on Morrow Point Dam Road off US Hwy 50. The
recently restored locomotive #278, its coal tender, a boxcar, and caboose stand atop
the last remaining railroad trestle along the Black Canyon of the Gunnison route.
Other great attractions:
Black Canyon of the Gunnison National Park; Ridgway RR Museum;
Fort Uncompahgre in Delta; Ouray; Telluride

If you are planning to take the trip, please send a confirmation to
Rebbeccamwriter@gmail.com with name(s), cell phone number(s) and email.
More info will be sent to those who sign up.
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The Wayback Machine
With Ron Shaw

n 1958, or thereabouts, a Denver area doctor was bitten by the sports car bug. To soothe the
resulting itch, he bought an Alfa Romeo Giulietta spider and joined two local sports car clubs:
the Sports Car Club of America and the Denver Sports Car Club. All was not well with the little
Alfa, which left him stranded on the road side on more than one occasion. In search of a more
reliable sporting device, he settled on a blue 1961 Porsche 356 coupe.
Bliss was his for a time, first with the blue Porsche, followed by a yellow one, then a red one, and
finally a red 911. Many happy hours were spent with his wife navigating on road rallies, their two
young daughters bumping along behind the seats on the rear package tray. The good doctor
and his wife got seriously into it, competing in the "equipped" class, with Curta calculators,
Stevens Rallye Indicators, and dual hundredth mile odometers in their Porsche.
Gradually, however, the rallies became less frequent, with the daughters older now and no
longer able to accompany mom and dad in the Porsche. Weekends were spent on fishing trips
and other pursuits. Finally, in 1967, the red 911 moved on to another owner.
Many years passed and daughter Lisa, one of the original package tray passengers, was left with
the job of disposing of the lifetime of possessions left by her parents. At the estate sale she saw
the three club badges and said, “I never even knew they still had them,” as she weighed the
symbols of her dad’s fulfilled passion, rendered in enameled metal, in her hands.

Ron adds:
“My point in relating the story is that even car nuts can move on. I found it interesting that the estate
sale advertising had over 1,100 photos of items in the estate and there was not one single photo of any
car!related item other than these badges. And that wasn't just the estate sale company making choices
about what to show. There simply were no car related items in the estate. Not a car book, not a poster,
not a model, nothing. It turns out the good doctor saw the car itself as a tool for rally competition. It
wasn't that all the car enthusiast stu" was thrown out over the years. Apparently, they actually never had
any of it!”
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MGCC - RMC
MONTHLY MEETING
(( MEMBERS & GUESTS ))

Meeting Minutes

__________

By Brian Dillon

MEETING DATE; 5/11/2022
TIME: 6:00 - 8:00 PM

_________

VENUE :
4G’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT;
LITTLETON COLORADO

As the active driving season for members starts up - it was a beautiful night
to have members wake up their great machines. About 36+ people showed
up for the monthly meeting and we spotted two (2) very nice MG’s in the
parking lot. Bring out your car and attend the June meeting
__________
CALL TO ORDER:

President:
Sub: Greg Peek
Welcomed club members & introduced new members.
__________
TREASURERS REPORT:

John Layman;
presented the club financials and was happy to report the club is in excellent
financial condition. Call John for actual numbers.
__________
MEMBERSHIP REPORT:

Allen Wulf; aka AL
Membership continues to grow to an all time record of 232! New 2022
updated directories are available. Call Al if you would like to get an additional
copy. Copies are limited so act now if you need one.
__________
VICE PRESIDENT:

Greg Peek:
Greg ran the meeting as Neil White was traveling in Mexico. Greg
reviewed the past month's activities as well as highlighting coming events:
" GT-47 in Colorado Springs
" Glenwood Rallye
Both events are coming together nicely and look to be highly successful. Still
time for you to step up and help your club. These events are for you and
your assistance is greatly appreciated. As noted: these events run back to
back and anything you can contribute would go a long way .
PLEASE HELP !!!
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COMING EVENTS:
* GT-47
* GLENWOOD RALLYE * CONCLAVE
* MOAB
(SEE DYNAMO - CLUB NEWSLETTER ) for more information.

The club website:
Continues to be updated on a routine basis. The (Buy - Sell) feature has run
into some unexpected technical challenges and remains unusable until further
notice.
__________
SWAP SHOP:

Allen Wulf: aka. AL
Coordinates this great service as well as a lot of stuﬀ for your MG club. While
the (Buy - Sell) has been sidelined : Al has been posting emails as to some
things members have available.
Call AL - (His number is in the club directory)
__________
SHAFT & PHINQUE STORIES:

These are funny & informative when heard in person - join us at our next
meeting in June at the 4 G’s restaurant in Littleton.
—————

Regalia:
Cathy Gunderson: Lots of new merchandise available online. Great new logo
stuﬀ.
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The only MEMBER-RUN organization
for MGB, MGC, Midget,1100/1300 and
Post Abingdon Car owners.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP $30 ($45 overseas)
• Dash plaque • Membership card • Window decal
• Six bi-monthly issues of The MG Driver,
a 68-page informative magazine.
• Annual national convention – a four-day MG party!

North American MGB Register
Toll-free phone: 800-NAMGBR-1
www.namgbr.org

2022 Christmas Party
We’re headed back to Memory Lane for the 2022 Christmas Party, scheduled this year for
December 10. “We’ll do an informal dinner buffet again this year,” says Christmas Party
Chair Cathy Gunderson. Owned by Darrin and Rick Martin, Memory Lane is a private
collection of nostalgic memorabilia and artifacts from the 1950s - poodle skirts and tail fins,
Elvis and Willie Nelson, model train dioramas and Radio Flyers. “We’ve persuaded the local
T-Register folks to join us again this year, so we’re looking forward to a great time!” Mark
your calendars folks!
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Upcoming Events
For updates on these and other events, please check our website: www.mgcc.org
Monthly
Regular Second Wednesday Membership Meetings are held every month except December.
We’ll be meeting at 4Gs Mexican Restaurant, 5950 South Platte Canyon Road Littleton, Colorado.
Dinner at 6, The meeting starts at 6:30.

May
22 ! It’s the Gundersons’ Birthday Mega Party in Castle Rock. Clowns! Ponies! Flyovers! CAR
SHOW!
28 ! Ben Greene’s drive to Paint Mines Interpretive Park. See Page 4 for more details.

June
5!6 Big Bore Thunder at Pueblo Motorsports Park in Pueblo. A Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing
Event. www.rmvr.com A variety of vintage race cars, including a large contingent of MGs, go wheel to
wheel at Pueblo Motorsports Park.

6!10 GT!47 in Colorado Springs. The North American MGA Register annual meet. Hosted this
year by the MGCC, RMC. Jim Goodwin and Lora Swenson are co!chairs. Come out and lend a hand,
or register at gt!47.com and join in on the fun. If you haven’t done so, check out the GT!47
website. There are great tours planned, as well as a cowboy night chuckwagon cookout at the Flying
W. And who here isn’t a cow person?

10!12 The 70th Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs ! Rallye on Friday, Tour on Saturday. Join us in
celebrating 70 years of continuous TSD rallies, along with her majesty’s Platinum Jubilee. This year’s
rallye written by “Devious” Doug Eulberg. Register now at mccc.org.

18 The 1940s WW II Era Ball at Boulder Airport. Tickets are sold out, but organizers are
looking for period classic cars to display. Spice things up by bringing your TC or M type! In return,
you’ll get free admission # Fantastic music, Glen Miller and Swing Dance music, period dress, etc. It’s
like Goodwood with an American Flair.

19-23 NAMGBR’s MG 2022 in Peterborough, Ontario. Meet & Greet, Tech Sessions, Rallye &
Funkhana, Hagerty Driving Experience, Parking Lot Party, Car Show and more. Ticketed activities
include bus trips to local sites of interest such as Petroglyphs Provincial Park and Bobcaygeon, Lift
Lock Cruises, Scottish Afternoon Teas and an o"!site barbecue dinner at Lang Pioneer Village.
https://mgtoronto.com/mg2022/
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July
11-15 MMM Register Annual Meet, celebrating the 90th Anniversary of the J-Type in La Crosse,
Wisconsin. Enjoy a stern wheel boat tour, the Car Show on the island where the first trading post
was located, enjoy a Norwegian heritage center, restaurants, local craft beers, and martinis in a retro
1960’s lounge. Trivia: La Crosse was named by explorer Lt. Zebulon Pike in 1805 after the game of
lacrosse played by the local Winnebago and Sioux. No word on who won. nammr.org

11-15 is also the GOF Central Meet. So, dust oﬀ the TD and leave by the 4th, and you’ll get there
in time. https://mnmgtr.org/gof-central-2022/
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Elizabeth Celtic Festival Come for the Highland Games, Piping competitions and the Bonnie

Knees Contest. Put your MG in the car show! https://www.elizabethcelticfest.org/

August
6-7 Colorado Scottish Festival It’s not too late to break out the kilt! Presented by the St.
Andrew Society of Colorado. Another car show opportunity. http://www.scottishgames.org

6 CCCC Rocky Mountain Car Show and Swap Meet - Rocky Mountain Metro Airport,
Broomfield. https://collectorcarcouncil.com/?page_id=308

27 The Morgan Adams Concours d’Elegance an exclusive and exhilarating aircraft,
automobile, and motorcycle preview with silent and live auctions. The event brings together a
collection that spans all collectible eras, representing an incredible array from the earliest significant
air/auto/moto to breathtaking modern jets and supercars. The attractions include one-of-a-kind
vintage vehicles, one-oﬀ assembly automobiles, as well as custom private jets and extraordinary
vintage aircraft. https://www.morganadamsconcours.org

September
12-17 - The Colorado Grand - Applications due May 1. https://co1000.com/2022-application/
17-18 The Colorado English Motoring Conclave in Arvada. Be there! Ride the Rockies Tour
on Saturday, Car Show on Sunday. Volunteers needed! Etc.!

September 30 - October 4— MOAB goes to Montrose, Ouray, Telluride, Black Canyon of
the Gunnison. Tourmeisters are John and Becky MacIntyre. Details at the May meeting.

October
First Weekend - Oil Spot Rallye – BMCNC
Second Weekend – Alan Saltzman Memorial Drive
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS ISSUE:

Brian Dillon
Ben Greene
Rebbecca MacIntyre
Ron Shaw
Neil White

The DYNAMO (“to generate interest”) is the official publication of MGCC-RMC.
Membership is open to anyone having interest in the MG marque. MGCC-RMC is
affiliated with the North American MGA Register (NAMGAR) and the North American
MGB Register (NAMGBR), as well as the Collector Car Council of Colorado.
To contribute content, please email: mgccrmcnews@gmail.com

Do You See how Much Fun We’re Having? !Editor

CONTRIBUTORS NEEDED!

PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR CONTENT
#WORDS AND/OR PHOTOS$ TO
MGRMCNEWS@GMAIL.COM

www.gt-47.com

It’s Not Too Late to Register!
Checkpoint Workers Needed.

It simply Won’t
be the same
without you!

MGCC.org

